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Welcome!
We’re glad you’re here!

● Choose your level of participation
● Names & pronouns
● Zoom & devices

We will review:
● Impact of connection on team performance
● How to foster and maintain connections
● Learn some activities to help your team
connect!

Feeling connected brings
●
●
●
●

A sense of belonging to team members.
Greater resiliency.
A feeling of safety.
Trust among team members.

Share with the group:
● Do you have an example of working on a team that had
very good or poor connection, and how that impacted
you?
● What are some things that in “normal” work life help you
feel connected to your colleagues?
● Which of those have you been able to substitute, which
are still missing?

Dice-breakers!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Do you love working/studying virtually or would you
rather be in the office/school?
What’s the best part about working/studying virtually
for you?
If you could have any pet, what would it be?
If you could go anywhere for vacation, where would
you go?
If a 5-star chef made your breakfast, what would you
order?
What’s your number one tip for staying positive or
motivated when working/studying?
If your life were a movie, what genre would it be?
Are you an early bird or night owl?
If you could have one thing delivered to you right now,
what would it be?
Best meal you’ve ever made for yourself?

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Have you picked up any new or old hobbies?
How many cups of coffee, tea, or
beverage-of-choice do you have each morning?
What’s your snack of choice?
What’s the last great TV show or movie you
watched?
Best book you’ve ever read?
If you could learn one new professional skill, what
would it be?
If you could learn one new personal skill, what
would it be?
What’s your favorite way to get some exercise?
If you could write a book, what genre would you
write it in?
What is the funniest thing you have seen lately?

Scavenger Hunt
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Something someone special gave you
Something that smells amazing
Something you couldn’t go without
Something that makes you laugh
Something that reminds you of someone
A book you loved
Something that helps you get up in the
morning
Something from a place you have traveled

Have you Ever?
1. Switch to “gallery view” to see everyone in your
group.
2. When the statement is true for you, stand up, wave
your arms around, or some other visible movement,
or click on the “thumbs up.”

Thank you!

